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Rev* Samuel Moffett
42 Alexander Street
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Sam:

A Presbyterian minister in West Jersey Presbytery quoted your father as having

said (or written, I am not sure which) in 1900 the following in reference to

Korea: "It is either one million dollars for Bibles or a hundred million
dollars for bayonets." Obviously, this is a very partial quote and probably
not accurate in context. It seems to hint at something a good bit larger in

the way of a prophecy of what did actually follow in that part of the world

during World War II and since. Can you instruct me on the authenticity, the

history, and the setting of this quote if indeed it is a quote.

I greatly appreciated your message at the Arch Street church at the N.C.P.M,
presbytery rally several weeks ago. I was obliged to rush off for home

afterwards without waiting to speak to you. I do think you were at a great

disadvantage to be asked to speak at the end of so long a preliminary program.

Why do they do that to us? However, you surmounted the disadvantage magnifi-
cently.

Hope you and Beth are quite well. I have gone through Chicago several times
recently and have tried my best over the phone to contact Howard and Dell,

but with no success.

May the Lord continue to bless your ministry in this country as long as it

is His will for you to be held over here. Best regards for the whole family.

Division of Education in the Churches

Missionary Education

1100 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa. • PEnnypacker 5-6722

March 10, 1954

Very cordially yours

Associate DirectorHHB/ltp
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It’s Ensign Ed Redkey now. Ed
was commissioned last Saturday
from the ranks of the ROTC. In a

few weeks he will report for flight

training in Florida.

AMBASSADORS — Rev. Donald
A. Irwin has something special to

tell YOU about “The Power of the
Gospel in China.” Don’t miss this

talk or the good refreshments which
will follow it.

Again, we remind you of the Am-
bassador’s banquet (semi-formal),
which will be held on Friday, April
2, at 6:30 p.m.

SKYMASTER SKYLINES — Join
us at 9:30 a.m. this Sunday for an-
other good Bible Study from the
Book of Matthew by Mr. Ott.

MARINERS—We welcome all

young marrieds to our Sunday eve-
ning meeting when Hal Thwing
will speak to us. This Sunday is the
start of our membership drive so
come and bring a friend. YOU
are needed to help your team sail

ahead.

ADULT— Rev. Gary Demarest
will be speaking this Sunday morn-
ing at 10:45 to the Adult class in
Dr. L. Sale-Harrison’s absence. You
won’t want to miss.
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As You Read This Line Someone, Somewhere Is Dying of Want
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF
SHARING AT HAND
“. . . Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these MY
BRETHREN, ye have done it unto
me.”—Matt. 25:40.

This is the hour—the One Great
hour of Sharing!
Today is the day we open our

hearts to the
millions
throughout the
world who suf-

fer from hun-
ger, and want
of medical
care, shelter,

proper cloth-
ing.

Through-
out the world
— refugees,
victims of war
and natural

disasters— are homeless, distressed

in body, mind and spirit. Because
of our brotherhood in Christ they
appeal to our compassion.
The 1954 One Great Hour of

Sharing program in the Presbyte-
rian Church will stress Korea as
the area of greatest need. Christian-
ity is on the march in Korea. Slow-
ly communism is being strangled.

If the life of communism is to con-
tinue being destroyed, we must ral-

ly to those who are clinging to the
Cross of Jesus Christ as their only
hope.
Our work in Korea will be in-

creasingly in the field of rehabili-

tation as we continue our efforts to

rebuild lives. Damaged schools, hos-
pitals and churches will be put in

order; families will be aided in re-

establishing their family life; am-
putees will be given new arms and
legs in order to become useful, self-

supporting citizens. Food, clothing
and medicine must be provided for

the sick.

But Korea is not the only place
in a stricken world where there is

human distress. In the Near East
850,000 refugees are still living on
the very edge of starvation. Eu-
rope is sheltering 10 million refu-
gees from the Iron Curtain coun-
tries.

The One Great Hour of Sharing
is a challenge to every Christian.
Last year University Presbyterian
Church gave over $3,111 monetary
contributions. Can we do better
this year?
We can if you’ll make the One

^>unbap
MORNING WORSHIP

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Janice Stamey Guest Organist
Josephine Cunningham Soprano
Dorothy Cole Contralto
Glenn Scarvie Tenor
Frank Rudnicki Baritone

•Organ Prelude—
"Pastorale" _ Bach

Call to Worship—
"Holy, Holy, Holy" Heber-Dykes

Doxology— Invocation-
Lord's Prayer and Gloria Patri

Hymn Number 219—
"Faith of Our Fathers" Faber-Henry

•Announcements—
Anthem—
"Hear My Prayer" Arkhangelsky

The Cathedral Choir
Milton Johnson, Director

Scripture-
Chorale Prelude to Prayer-
Pastoral Prayer and Choral Amen—

Hymn Number 278, Stanzas 1, 2, 3—
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee" Mason

Prayer-
Presentation of Tithes end Offerings—
Organ Offertory—

"To Thee, Lord Jesus
We Give Thanks Bach

Solo—
"O Lord to Thee My Heart I Proffer"
(from St. Mathew's Passion) Bach

Josephine Cunningham, Soprano
Message—

"A Continuing Faith"
Rev. Hubert Newton

Benediction-
Choral Benediction—

"Remain With Us,
O Peace of God" Coombs

Organ Postlude—
"Toccata" Muffat

EVENING WORSHIP
7:30 P. M.

Organ Prelude—
"Prelude in A" Smart

*Song Service-
Song Leader Gary Demarest
Guest Organist Gladys Irvine

Accompanist Jeanette Duncan
Special Music—

"Hymn Medley"
Nancy Dale, Harpist

"The Lord My Shepherd Is"

Helen Lower, Soloist

"Listen to the Lambs"
Chancel Choir

Milton Johnson, Director

Organ Offertory—
"Through Deepening
Trials" George Careless

Message—
"The First Colored Convert"

Rev. Mynerd Meekhof
Postlude—

"All Glory Laud
and Honor" t Flor Peeters

Reception of New Members
•Ushers Will Seat People

Great Hour of Sharing envelopes
you find in the pew racks answer to

your heart.

COWIES TROD PATHS
SAVIOUR HALLOWED

By ARDELLE COWIE
(Last week we left Dr. and Mrs.

Cowie in Benares, the Holy City
of India.)
The worship in Benares is beyond

belief or description. Ling stones by
the hundreds are objects of wor-
ship. The people kiss cows and
bathe in the filthy water to find
peace of heart. The tragic part of
this area is that it is one of the
most sterile areas in the world for
mission work. It would almost seem
that the power of satan is so con-
centrated it cannot be swayed.
The bright part of our visit in

Benares was seeing what is b^^^
done in mission work. The
guage school is a wonderful enteF-
prise where 33 different groups are
cooperating and it gives a broad
base of understanding to the dif-

ferent groups as they learn to
know one another and understand
each other’s viewpoints. Of course
the differences are not too great to
begin with but it strengthens the
united front needed in India if

anything is to be done for God.
Allahabad Agricultural College is do-

ing a fine job of training the nationals
and helping them to help themselves.
We had an unusual experience in hear-
ing a choir of young people at Assam.
They have a most radiant Christian
faith and a thrilling story of the rise
of Christianity in their communities.
We spoke to one boy whose father had
been a headhunter. He is sufficiently
well educated to have translated the
New Testament for the people.
One of the girls we met at the

language school was Lorrine Schroeder,
a niece of Peter Bergman of UPC and
a double cousin of the Vern SchrojA
ders. also of UPC. She is a teacher
the Woodstock School.
Our next stop was Agra where we

went by train. I do believe the Lord
put us in the compartment we were
assiened. LDC had a wonderful op-
portunity to talk to a young Hindu
boy who seemed so open to the gospel.
We are praying he will come through
and have given his name to Caldwell
Smith and hope to hear good news la-

ter. The train ride took all day and
(Continued on Page 3)

REMEMBRANCE BOOK — The
organ harp page is the featured
page this week in the Book of

Remembrance on display in the
glass case at the rear of the nar-
thex. The organ harp was made pos-

sible by Dr. and Mrs. Harvey C.

Roys, Governor and Mrs. Arthur B.
Langlle, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cook,
Mrs. Maria Kjaer and Dr. and Mrs.
E. L. Boose.
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SACRIFICIAL LUNCH
OF W. A. THURSDAY
The Women’s Association of the

University Presbyterian Church
will meet for their Sacrificial

Luncheon, Thursday, April 1 at 12

noon in the dining room. Reserva-
tions must be made through circle

chairmen. Those not in circles

please phone Mrs. J. E. Brooke at

Fi. 2734.

Rev. Hubert Newton will lead

the “Tuning In” period at 11:30 in

the Chapel.
The program with the theme,

“Christ Calls Us to Share” will fea-

ture Mrs. Kenneth Klepser in a
Reading entitled, “So Great Was
the Difference.”
Mrs. A. W. Hogue will give de-

votions and special music will be
a duet by Mrs. Josephine Cunning-
ham and Miss Dorothy Cole.

HELP FOR BURDICKS — The *

George L. Burdicks, formerly UPC *

missionaries in Barrow, Alaska and/
soon to leave for their new station*-

f
^ngoon, Alaska, are in need of (

Ijt-too-large used desk and a re-
gerator which operates on bot-

tled gas. Please phone the Church
office if you have these items and
can donate them for their use.

HELP KEEP YOUR CHURCH
CLEAN — The Ushers’ Association
brings to attention the fact that
many unthinking members of the
congregation carelessly throw their
bulletins on the floor between the
pews, leave them in the pew racks
or on the seats. This makes more
work for the ushers and custodians
who must pick them up before serv-
ices. Please carry them home with
you or don’t leave them around
the Church.

«:

SHUT-INS MEET TODAY
A program brimming with music

and interesting information has
been arranged for the regular
monthly meeting of the Shut-Ins
this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
chapel.
Hal Thwing, whose leave from his

West African mission post is draw-
ing to a close, will be the speaker.
Music will be provided by Scott
Fiscus and Frank Rudnicki.
Koinonia hostesses for the after-

noon will be Elaine Patterson, Peg-
gy Amos and Phyllis Smith.

EASTER REMINDER — It’ll be
Easter in Korea, Japan, Germany

—

all over the world. Get busy today
and write an Easter greeting to

some one of our men in the armed
services. Here are four names:

Lieut. D. W. Gallotte, MSC, Med.
Det. 701st AIB, Fort Hood, Tex.

KYIjuajlc, GoAneA.
‘Brahms’ “Requiem” to be given.

The Cathedral Choir is presenting
Brahms’ “Requiem” on Sunday eve-
ning, April 4th, at 8 o’clock. The
presentation will be complete with
choir, soloists, and full orchestra.

Frank Rudnicki will sing the bari-
tone solos, and Joy Rankin will be
the soprano soloist. Our Cathedral
Choir of selected voices has gained
a fine reputation for its church mu-
sic and especially for its presenta-
tions with orchestra. You will re-
call the capacity congregation for
the presentation of the Bach
“Christmas Oratorio” last winter.
“You will not want to miss the

experience of hearing this magnif-
icent work with its truly inspiring
text.

Josephine Cunningham to Leave.
We are sorry to announce that Jo-

Lieut. (jg) Paul Hackett, USS ^sephine Cunningham, our soprano
Boyd (DD-544), c/o FPO, San Fran- llsoloist, is leaving us. Mrs. Cun-

' cisco. //ningham is going to join her hus-
Col. Donald E. Hillman, USAF_i_band, Roy, on Okinawa. After three

> Hqtrs. Strategic Air Command. Tac,° years, the government is making it

Rqmts. Div., D/Opns., Offutt Air\TN possible for her to join Mr. Cun-
Force Base. Omaha, Neb.

c
_*ningham. She is leaving Seattle

Sgt. Will B. Houghton, RA, c/o^ shortly before Easter.
American Express Co., Inc., Frank- Jo (we know her by this name)
furt, Germany.

CalsmdaA

TODAY’S GREETERS
Front Door — 9:15: Mr. Clyde

Burks, Mr. Don Heydlauff; 10:45:

Kenneth Rowland, Mr. Alden
i>wry.

Sanctuary East Aisle—10:30: Mr.
and Mrs. G. Earl Miller; 12:15: Mr.
and Mrs. Lester E. Pope.

Sanctuary Center Aisle — 10:30:

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brooke; 12:15:

Mrs. Ebeth Rudnicki, Mrs. Lois Col-
son.

Sanctuary West Aisle — 10:30: Mr.
and Mrs. Ken I. Billington; 12:15:

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Steensland.

Southwest Door—10:30: Mrs. C.
W. Jennings, Miss Ruth Sherrill;
12:15: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M.
Wolfe.

Balcony East Door—10:30: Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Thomas; 12:15: Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. McArdle.
Balcony West Door — 10:30: Mr.

and Mrs. Lyman E. Strong; 12:15:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Schlots.

(Week of March 28)

SUNDAY—
9:00 a.m.—Pre-Service Prayer,

Session Room.
*9:30 a.m.—1st Morning Worship.
10:30 a.m.—Pte-Service Prayer,

Asso. Pastor’s Office.
*11:00 ajn.—2nd Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m.—Membership Prepara-

top^ Class, Old Chapel.
11:00 a.m.—Primary Church,

Dining Room.
11:00 a.m.—Junior Church.
4:00 p.m.—Shut-In Service,

Chapel.
•7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
8:45 p.m.—Reception of New

Members, Dining Hall.

TUESDAY—
6:00 p.m.—Calvin Club Dinner.
7:30 p.m.—New Life Training

Class, Chapel.
*7:30 p.m.—Teacher’s Training,

Dining Hall.

8:00 p.m.—Chancel Choir.

WEDNESDAY—
6:15 p.m.—Ambassadors’ Dinner.
•6:30 p.m.—Fellowship Dinner.
7:00 p.m.—Chapel Choir.
•7:30 p.m.—Bible Study hour.

THURSDAY—
11:30 p.m.—W. A. “Tuning In.”

12:00 noon—W. A. Luncheon,
Dining Hall.

7:30 p.m.—C. E. Commission.
7:30 pjn.—Cathedral Choir.

•Nursery Service.

£

has made a real contribution to our
b4-* program both as a professional mu-

sician and as a fellow Christian
worker. She has been most gracious

r- in giving of her services and has

j worked unselfishly in whatever ca-
pacity she was needed or asked to
serve.
She came to us with a rich back-

ground of professional experience
and has contributed to her fullest.

Many times in reading a new, dif-

ficult work after most of the choir
had given up, Jo would still be sing-
ing her part. We are going to miss
her.

The choir had a farewell party
for her Thursday after choir re-
hearsal and you will want to join
with them in wishing her God’s
richest blessings. We are happy for
her that she can be with Mr. Cun-
ningham, even though it is our loss.

New Choir Underway. A new
choir has been organized which is

now the first rung of our choir
ladder of seven levels. This addition
is the Cherub choir for first graders.
Genevieve Sullivan is their direc-

tor and is already doing a fine job
with them. They rehearse during
the 11 o’clock service every Sunday
as a part of Primary church.
This will be a vested choir too.

Under the careful supervision of
Mrs. William Reavis, the choir
mothers are putting the finishing
touches on all-white robes for these
young people.

Good news!—the return to his
home from the hospital of Mr. E. C.
Gilleland.

The University Presbyterian Ch

COWIES TROD PATHS
SAVIOUR HALLOWED

(Continued from Page 1

)

we arrived at Agra just in time to see
the wonderful Taj in the distant sun-
set. It is beautiful beyond my limited
power of description.

After dinner in Agra we decided to
go to the Taj by moonlight for our
first visit and it was breathtaking
and so romantic. I sat on a marble
bench and L. David was standing be-
side me with the camera counting
10001, 10002. 10003. as he tried to take
a time exposure. The Taj by day or
night is a fairy fantasy. The shape of
the temple was familiar but to see it
was to wonder! Exquisite carving in
the marble, inlaid precious stones, in-
tricately carved marble—words can-
not do it justice. We visited the mar-
velous place three times and only
hope some of our pictures will give you
some idea of its beauty.
There are other very beautiful places

in Agra that one seldom hears about.
There is a deserted city of red sand-
stone in which many of the buildings
are beautifully and exquisitely carved.
There is also the fort at Agra. It is
not a military bastion but a fantas-
tic structure a la Arabian nights.
We took the train to Delhi and saw

the spot where Gandhi was cremated.
In back of the president’s palace, in
beautiful public gardens, is a huge
stone tower, said to be the highest in
the world and I'll concede it. We
climbed round and round up rough
stone steps to only the first of three
levels and that was enough for me.
Our plane for Beirut was delayed

almost 22 hours and so a lovely tea
party planned for us there had to be
cancelled. When we did arrive at Bei-
rut we were thrilled to find our own
Eileen Flower at the airport to meet us.
We were still on our “smoking heels”
schedule and the same afternoon we
visited Biblos, a spot where about five
generations are revealed at one time
from the stone age until now.
The next day we took off early

with Eileen for Baalbeck, the site of
fabulous ruins of early Roman times
and sped on to Damascus for our first
real "Bible days” contact. It was
disappointing to discover that the
House of Annanias where Paul was
supposed to have received his sight
had been made a Roman Catholic
Church. But it was a thrill to see the
city and the famous window where
Paul was let down over the wall. We
returned to Beirut late that night
and took off again early the next
morning for Sidon and into the hills
where some fine Christian work is be-
ing done. The weather was perfect
and we found Lebanon a beautiful lit-

tle country with its snowy mountains
and rather barren but colorful hill-

sides.

We left Beirut the following day for
Cairo and fabulous Egypt. We flew
over the Suez canal at the Port Said
end and later over the Suez end. In
Cairo we were engrossed by the treas-
ure of King "Tut” in the Cairo Mu-
seum. One wondered what must have
made up the fabulous treasure that
was stored in the huge tombs of the
truly great Pharoahs before they were
stripned by robbers. It thrilled our
hearts to see the Tel el Amarna tab-
lets: and then at Luxor and Giza the
temples, tombs and monuments that
Joseph and Moses saw.
In these countries they are great on

tearing down the buildings of each
other and using the same stones in

building a temole or other edifice.

Successive generations have done this

and we constantly were asking, “Is

this authentic?’’ Quite often, unfor-
tunately, we were told that a seem-
ingly very ancient structure was only
700 or 800 years old.

We took a ride on the Nile just
at Sunset in a little sailboat. The
thought occurred that Moses could well
have been along there. We walked
around the pyramids by moonlight and
were awed bv the thought that they
were assuredly there in Joseph’s day.
A policeman spoiled the romantic as-
pect of our moonlight walk by decid-
ing to escort us around. It was great
anyhow. During the day we rode on
camels and have pictures to prove it.

What an adventure.
As this letter is being written I am

sitting by an open fire in the city of
Jerusalem. Today we drove down to

the Dead Sea, past Bethany and Jeri-
cho. Yesterday we went to Bethlehem
and the Garden Tomb. What a thrill to
really "walk where Jesus walked."
Our hearts are full of love and grat-

itude for this wonderful trip, but they
are especially warmed here in the
Holy Land. We will be here the rest

of this week. On Sunday we cross
over to the Israel side and then on
to Europe. —
Behold the lamb of God who

taketh away the sin of the world .

—

John 1:29.



PIONEERS IN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION

Samuel Austin Moffett

The Rev. Samuel Austin Moffett began his pioneer work in Korea at

Pyengyang, the country’s second-largest city—“not a Christian within

150 miles.” The year was 1889. When he retired 44 years later, there were
23 Presbyterian churches in the city, 400 churches within the territory, and
nearly 1,000 churches with 53,000 communicants in what became his

parish— all Korea north of Seoul. In 1901 he founded the Theological

Seminary.





SHOP TALK

THE COVER shows pioneer mis-

sionary Samuel Austin Moffett, who
died in 1939, in his home in Korea.

One of the heroic figures in missions

history, Samuel Moffett had a large

part in building the Christian

Church in Korea, the Church which

was so severely tested and emerged
so inspiringly triumphant in the re-

cent war (The Looking-up-the-Road

Man).

A JOURNAL OF PROTESTANT CHRISTIANITY

^Pcesbytedm

Contents for July 24, 1954

This picture looks like the con-

ventional portrait of a family re-

union. But it is unusual in that it

records an occasion in 1952 when
all five Moffett brothers were to-

gether in one place—it had hap-

pened only twice before in their

lifetime. Nineteen years span the

births of the five brothers, all sons

of Korean missionary Samuel A.

Moffett, so that the eldest, James
(center, back row) had left Korea

before Thomas (second from right)

was born. The all-missionary family

has been scattered widely, serving

posts in Korea, China, India, and
several parts of the United States.

Like the director of a play, Pres-

byterian Life’s Editor and Gen-
eral Manager, Robert

J.
Cadigan,

is constantly at work backstage, but

is seldom induced to come out front

and speak for himself. The article

That Splendid Trust began as a

commencement address delivered

at Western Theological Seminary,

May 18, 1954. Some who heard it

suggested to the other editors that

this talk, a layman’s view of the

ministry, would interest other lay-

men as well as pastors, and that it

should be published. The editors

FEATURES:

“Hope of the World, Thou Christ of Great Compassion” Georgia Harkness 2

A World Meeting of Presbyterians Ralph Waldo Lloyd 7
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New American Bible Society film tells the story of how we
got our English Bible.
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Dr. and Mi>. Moffett in the garden of their home in Korea with sons, Charles, Sam, Howard, and Jim. Before Toni was horn

in 1921, Jim had gone to America to school. Now t lie five hoys plus wives and children number 24, are temporarily in U.S.

ROAD SMI
When twenty-nine-year-old missionary the Reverend Samuel Aus-

tin Moffett arrived in Pyengyang , Korea , in 1893 , there wasn't

a Christian ivithin 150 miles. When he retired forty-five years

later, there were in that area 150,000 believers and 1,000
churches. Five hundred ministers had gone out from the semi-

nary he founded, and five sons were following in his footsteps.

S
amuel Austin Moffett was seventy-

four when Charles Moffett, the sec-

ond of his five sons, set sail for foreign

mission service. It was a hot July day
in 1938 that Charles, his wife Marion,

and eighteen-month-old daughter Alice

boarded the Japanese ship Taiijo Mam
in San Francisco for the first lap of the

long voyage to India.

There were music, streamers, and bal-

By Mary Seth

loons, and baby Alice thought it was
all for her, especially the basket of Cali-

fornia fruit sent by Charles’s older

brother Jim.

Charles spent two days with his fath-

er before embarking. When they parted,

both felt it was the last time they would
see each other. Left behind in his home
in Monrovia, California, spare, erect,

graying pioneer missionary Samuel A.

Moffett recalled his own departure for

Korea, in 1889, forty-nine years earlier.

Death was the penalty—at least on the

books—for teaching the Christian faith

in the Korean interior at that time, and

missionaries had to be content to live in

the five treaty ports. But Samuel Moffett

refused to remain in Seoul and became
the first Protestant missionary to take up
residence in the inland. The ancient city

10 Presbyterian Life



of Pyengyang, founded in 1122 b.c.—

“the wickedest city in all Asia”—whose
crumbling walls were built in the days

of King Solomon, was his headquarters,

and his parish was all of North Korea.

The city was so “tough” that once each

year the king scraped up the thugs and

thieves in the city and took them to the

outskirts, allowing them to fight all day
between two hills to work off a little

steam.

There was no Christian within 150

miles of the collection of thatch-roofed

mud houses set between two rivers

which was Pyengyang, and the young
missionary was stoned in the sheets

when he first walked through the city.

He used to tell his children that he was
glad he was a thin man because he made
a bad target.

One of the Korean police who helped

with the stoning later became a Chris-

tian. His name was Yi Keui Poong, and
he was to be the first foreign missionary

sent out by the General Assembly of the

Korean Presbyterian Church, of which
Dr. Moffett became the first moderator.

Yi Keui Poong went to the legend-

haunted island of Quelpart, famous for

its pearls, where he in turn was stoned

and threatened.

A religion of fear—a form of animism
—was what Samuel A. Moffett found

when he arrived. Mothers would name
their lovely little babies ugly names like

Little-Squint-Eye and Wart-on-the Nose,

in an attempt to confuse and keep away
the evil spirits. When they learned of

the Great Spirit who is Love, the ugly

names went—Little-Squint-Eye became
Little Jewel, and Wart-on-the-Nose gave
way to Flying Cloud.

The tall, fair-haired, blue-eyed mis-

sionary in his black suit and black hat

became a familiar figure but was quite

a contrast to the dark-skinned Koreans

dressed in pure white. This difference

proved to be something of a nuisance to

Sam Moffett. Wherever his evangelistic

work took him, when Saturday night ar-

rived he was in the habit of “borrowing”

a house, getting out the tin tub he

carried with him and filling it with river

water in preparation for the weekly

scrub. There followed quite a hullabaloo

as the Koreans gathered, wetting the

mulberry paper windows (which were
not transparent) with their fingers and
poking little holes — all to discover

whether or not the foreigner was white

all over.

The Korean name for Dr. Moffett was
Ma-moksa (Pastor Moffett), but the Ko-
rean Christians came to call him “the

looking-up-the-road man.” And certainly

he was that when, six years after his ar-

rival, he stood on old King Kija wall be-

hind his house and told his broker to buy
all the land to the opposite hill a half-

mile away.
In 1895 that seemed a foolhardy thing

to do—but it turned out to be farsighted.

As the years passed, the entire 110 acres

became filled with schools, academies, a

college, a theological seminary, Bible in-

stitute, hsspital, churches, and indus-

trial shops.

Charles Moffett and his father were
correct in their premonition of 1938 that

they would never see each other again.

A year later in Moga, Punjab, India,

Charles received the cablegram. It came
just before a special service in which
Charles was commissioned to take

charge of the whole district. Dr. Frank
Llewellyn told the other workers the

news, saying, “As one faithful soldier of

the cross lays down the standard,

another stands ready to take it over and
lift it high.”

Charles was not the only son of the

Reverend Dr. Samuel A. Moffett to carry

on the work he had begun. All five of

the boys became missionaries. James,

the oldest, is a National Missions pastor

in the Wyalusing Valley in northeast

Pennsylvania. Charles, the second, now
on furlough from India, is assistant

minister in Louisville, Kentucky. Sam

“Junior” is now in the United States

teaching and preaching, before returning

to the mission in Korea. Howard, a medi-
cal missionary, is spending two years in

Chicago, studying internal medicine be-

fore returning to Korea. Tom, the young,
est, has recently accepted a call to a

church in West Virginia after spending
four years at the Mountaineer Mining
Mission in the same state. All were born
and reared in Pyengyang until they

reached college age, when they were
sent to the United States.

The decision to enter Christian serv-

ice was not a foregone conclusion for

any of the boys. But from the time they

were small children, each one firmly be-

lieved that his father would be pleased

to have him become a minister, but the

missionary never actually said so.

His admonition to each had always

been, “Don’t become a minister if you
can possibly help it.”

Each found this a little shocking, be-

cause they all knew how much the min-

istry meant to their father. They all had
heard him say that he often became
tired in the work but never tired of the

work.

Jim, the eldest son, said that, as he
struggled through his younger years into

a faith of his own, there were two steady-

ing influences: one was his father’s per-

sonality, the way he faced sorrow and
danger—he could count eight distinct

times when his father had escaped with

his life by the skin of his teeth—the way
he solved church quarrels and mission-

ary misunderstandings, the love he
showed for all, the way he always put
first things first, the way he never raised

an unnecessary issue and never compro-
mised on a basic one. The other influ-

ence that Jim remembers is the vitality

of the young Korean Church which was
strong because it was from the begin-

ning a self-supporting, self-propagating

church, just as it was a praying, Bible-

studying, witnessing church.

Charles said of his father that he was

A houseboat consisting of two rooms built on flat river boat with thatch roof provided delightful summers for Moffetts.
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“Don’t become a

minister if you can

possibly help it,”

Samuel Moffett

told his five sons.

But none of them

could help it—all

became mission-

aries.

'•'1

Intense interest in the industrial worker
directed Tom, youngest son of Dr. Mof-
fett, to Mountaineer Mining Mission

upon completion of seminary training.

Now pastor of once-wealthy 100-year-old

Second Church, Wheeling, West Vir-

ginia, he seeks to serve an interracial

industrial community. A navy ensign

during World War II, father of 3-year-

old daughter, Rev. Thomas F. Moffett is

pictured teaching communicants’ class.

Medical missionary Howard Fergus Mof-
fett M.D., was in charge of 100-bed Pres-

byterian Hospital and 900-patient lep-

rosarium in Taegu, Korea, when war
broke out. Evacuating his family to

Japan, he was given an assignment with

5th Air Force to get back to his hospital.

Again forced out by Communists, he re-

turned to the U.S., is studying internal

medicine preparatory to returning to

Korea with his wife and four children.

“a great spiritual giant who had the

keenest understanding of the teachings

of Christ and their application to every-

day life, so that it blossomed forth in the

details of his everyday living with such

genuineness and joy that he was a walk-

ing demonstration of what Christ meant
when he said, 1 am come that ye might

have life and that ye might have it more
abundantly.’ ” Dr. Moffett believed in

fun, laughter, and jokes, and was himself

a great practical joker, and he never en-

joyed a prank more than when it back-

fired and he became the victim.

For dinner parties in Korea, Dr.

MofFett had a set of practical joke equip-

ment to use on unsuspecting guests, such

as a fork with rubber prongs, a piece of

tin like a blot of ink to place in front of

an ink bottle, a rubber disc to place

under a dinner plate to inflate by remote

control at the proper time to make the

plate jump or tilt, and a piece of cotton

to place in the meringue of a lemon pie.

There was a set of water glasses. Con-

cealed in the design of one glass was a

small hole so that when one of the boys

would drink, water would drip down the

front. The children enjoyed the joke

over a period of years, and finally, to the

intense delight of their father, sum-

moned up enough nerve to switch the

12

trick glass to Dad’s place.

In spite of devout parents, Howard
(next to youngest boy) says he never

was a particularly good child, and obe-

dience came with the utmost difficulty.

He recalls his first furlough in 1921 in

the United States at the age of five, when
his father sternly reprimanded him for

standing on the streetcar seats to look

out the windows, and after reluctantly

sitting down, bursting into song with

“Trust and obey, for there’s no other

way ...” to the amusement of the other

passengers.

At the ages of six and five, Sam and
Howard were continually wrestling and
scrapping with each other all through

the first furlough. In later years, rela-

tives confided that their only recollection

of the visit was of the two boys under

the table or behind the couch in

“friendly” combat. “Actually,” said How-
ard, “I think I was just trying to get back

at Sam for having fed me ink and dead
flies at the tender age of fourteen

months.”

Although Korean bedtimes were early

and rigidly enforced, playtimes in child-

hood were rather carefully supervised,

and community children were given the

freedom of the Moffett yard.

“As I look back,” Howard recalls,

“upon the almost nightly soccer and
football games we played in the large

combination living- and dining-room of

our semi-Korean style home in Pyeng-

yang, with Father (reading in his rock-

ing chair, providing a useful obstruction

to dribble around or use in a screen

play), I marvel at his patience and good
nature. How he stood it is more than I

can understand.”

But there was a time when Mrs.

Moffett was concerned about her “rough

boys” and imported a girl cousin, for a

couple of years, to act as a “softening in-

fluence” in their home life.

“But Father and Mother were both

fond of sports,” Howard says. “He re-

fused to subscribe to a newspaper, be-

cause he felt he might spend too much
time reading it when there were more
important things to do. But he sorely

missed the sports writeups particularly

during the major-league baseball sea-

son.

“Another missionary, C. L. Phillips,

once ran into Father in the Presbyterian

Foreign Missions’ offices in New York

when both were on furlough. Father

asked Phillips if he were busy that after-

noon. Phillips hesitated a moment and

then mumbled that he was afraid he was
busy. Father said, ‘Oh, that’s too bad.

Presbyterian Life



After being arrested by Communists,

tried, and released, Sam made a dramat-

ic exit from China with his wife. He had

taught at the Nanking Theological Semi-

nary. During the past year Sam was visit-

ing professor of ecumenics at Princeton

Seminary and also spoke on Foreign

Missions in the churches in the Phila-

delphia Presbytery. Rev. Samuel Hugh
Moffett, Ph.D., author of “Where’er the

Sun,” expects to return to Korea in 1956.

I’m looking for someone to go out to

Yankee Stadium with me.’ Phillips, who
had been contemplating a secret solo

flight to the ball park himself, quickly

decided that his ‘other engagement’ was
not too pressing, and the two of them
had a wonderful time at the game.”

Along with athletics, all the young
Moffetts were encouraged to do as much
good reading as possible. Since books

were not always easy to come by in

Pyengyang, their mother had carefully

built up a large library which covered

the four walls of a large room from floor

to ceiling and contained everything from
Alice in Wonderland to The Rise of the

Dutch Republic in three volumes.

The boys were taught to eat what was
set before them. To be sure, they only

had to eat small portions of foods they

didn’t care for, but the Reverend
Samuel Moffett believed one could

learn to enjoy any wholesome food.

When Howard was still young enough
to be in a high chair, he certainly did

not like oatmeal for breakfast, just as

Jim hadn’t liked cooked carrots and
Sam hadn’t liked onions (they do now).
But the oatmeal dislike was a direct

blow to their father’s pride in his Scot-

tish background. The conflict waged
for some time, until Howard evidently

Charles plays game of dodge ball at

Vacation Bible School at East Chapel,

the suburban extension of the Fourth

Avenue Church, Louisville, Kentucky,
where he is assistant pastor. Rev. Charles

Hull Moffett spent 15 years as a mission-

ary in charge of evangelistic work in

Ferzepore, Punjab, India, in a parish

covering 6,000 square miles, was caught

in the riots of 1947. He hopes to return

to India with wife and five children.

thought he had found the knockout
punch. One morning, he picked up his

bowl of oatmeal and turned it upside

down on Ins head. As the cream and oat-

meal streaked down his face, he grinned
with victory. The older boys thought a

knockout had actually been scored. For
a minute their father hesitated and
seemed at a loss as to what to do. Then
he went to the kitchen and returned with

a full bowl of oatmeal and, after sev-

eral more attempts, Howard learned that

dumping his bowl only produced more
from the kitchen, resulting in his having

ultimately to eat more oatmeal than if

he had eaten his first serving without ob-

jection.

Some years later Charles recalls help-

ing Santa Claus prepare a red bicycle

for presentation with a big sign on it that

read for two boys who like oatmeal
and onions. “I never really agreed or

could appreciate this particular disci-

pline,” Charles wrote, “until I went to

Peking for the Scout Jamboree and we
were served cabbage soup three times a

day to the disgust and hunger of most of

our troop. They spent most of their extra

cash on store food, while I really enjoyed

the soup and was grateful to Father for

the discipline, when I had my money for

other things during the sightseeing trips

Raising gladioli is Jim’s hobby. At pres-

ent be and bis sons—be lias four chil-

dren—are crossfertilizing their flowers

with wild stock from Okinawa. One year

youth group raised 10,000 gladioli,

made $800 to finance trips to camps and
conferences. The Rev. James McKee
Moffett serves three National Missions

Churches in northeast Pennsylvania
—Campton Community, Rushvillc

and Stevensville Presbyterian Churches.

following the jamboree.”

Along with his keen sense of values

and his understanding of boys, Dr.

Moffett was a lover of nature and ani-

mals. As they grew up, the boys had
some twenty different kinds of pets.

Visiting pastors, as they watched the

boys feeding their current quota, were
sometimes reminded of the eleventh

chapter of Isaiah: “The wolf shall dwell

with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie

down with the kid, and the calf and the

lion and the fatling together, and a little

child shall lead them.” Pets included a

dog and several cats eating from the

same dish, feeding peaceably with pi-

geons and rabbits, Jim’s donkey named
Blacknose, and for a while a bear which
Charles received as a present on his

eleventh birthday.

“Many were the lessons of apprecia-

tion we learned walking around the yard

in Pyengyang on a Sunday afternoon,”

Charles writes, “with Father peeling

and slicing apples for us while we
looked for the first ripe strawberries, sig-

nal of the opening of barefoot season for

Moffetts. What fun it was to search for

the first violet of spring, to examine the

beauties of a tree peony, to watch a bee
work its way to the heart of a flower, to

(Continued on pope 26)
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THE “LOOKING-UP-THE-ROAD” MAN

(Continued from page 13)

spot the varieties of azalea bushes Father

had collected.

“And yet how well I remember one

day when Father was sitting on our front

porch having a committee meeting. A
group of us were playing a game of

soccer on the front lawn. In the heat

and excitement of the game, as I tried

to dodge a flowering almond near the

edge of the lawn, I crashed into it and
broke a number of branches. I felt pretty

bad. I looked toward the porch as I

climbed out of the bush, just in time to

hear a missionary say, ‘Dr. Moffett,

aren’t you going to scold your son for

breaking the bush?’ Father said, ‘My
friend, I am more interested in raising

boys than in raising bushes, and in time

I will know the right places for the

bushes so I can have both.’
”

Each of the Moffett boys recalls

family worship. Tom remembers a chap-

ter of the Bible and prayer after break-

fast every morning, although at the time

he wasn’t overly enthusiastic about it.

But he did look forward with eager antic-

ipation to the half-hour between supper
and bedtime, when his father would take

him on his lap and tell him Uncle
Remus stories.

“Family prayers and Bible study were
deeply ingrained into us,” Howard re-

calls. “I’ll never forget overhearing
Father and Mother on their knees one
night praying for us children . . . that we
might be wholly committed unto Him,
and that he would guide us into chan-
nels of service for him. But it wasn’t the

words so much as the earnestness and
conviction in Father’s voice which made
such a lasting impression on me. They
were firm believers in strict Lord’s Day
observance, too, and the day was defi-

nitely set apart as different from others,

with special reading, Bible games, and
the like. Father was also very meticulous

and careful about business and financial

matters, and generous in his contribu-

tions to church and missionary activity.

From an early age, he made each of us

keep our own accounts, setting aside a

definite portion for Christian giving, and
another portion for savings. The year be-

fore we left home for college, as a kind

of supervised practice, we paid for all

of our expenses, including board and
room.”

An unusual feature in the Moffett

family life was their summer vacation on
a houseboat on the Taedong River,

which flows through Pyengyang. The
houseboat was simply two rooms built

on a flat river boat, with a thatch roof.

Dr. and Mrs. Moffett used the one bed
in a curtained-off section; the children

all slept on straw mats on the floor which

were piled up to make a couch in the

daytime. Howard tells about it: “Father

preferred this to the regular summer
resort at Sorai Beach, because it gave
him more of a rest, and the course of the

river flowed through his evangelistic

territory, so it gave him an opportunity to

check on some of the country work and
churches without making special trips.

As children we thoroughly enjoyed liv-

ing right on the water, moving from
sandbank to sandbank, getting a thrill

out of swimming, small-boating, and
shooting the rapids, almost endlessly ex-

ploring caves, and climbing nearby
mountains.

“When Tom was a baby, Father had
a special stick which represented him.

At any time of the day or night he would
throw it off the boat shouting, ‘Tom over-

board.’ At that signal, regardless of what
any of us was doing, we were all re-

quired to dive overboard to rescue the

stick. This was for practice in case Tom
actually did fall overboard.

“Every day we had to learn one new
‘verse’ of the Shorter Catechism which
Father carefully checked us on, and
every night after getting to bed under
the mosquito nets, we sang songs and
hymns, usually ending up with ‘Shall

We Gather at the River.’ Father also

made up a number of songs which we
thoroughly enjoyed. His own staunch

favorite was ‘Blessed Assurance.’ Every
afternoon we usually had a session of

family Rook, and then Father would re-

tire for his vacation indulgence of detec-

tive story reading before swimming
time.”

Howard returned to the beaches of his

childhood summers with the Fifth Air

Force in 1950 and found them much as

he remembered, even to a little inlet

which had warm water on cold days.

From a letter to Iris wife Delle: “The
makeshift road ran right across the

beach (lovely sand) to the temporary
bridge which I ran across without any
difficulty whatsoever. Not having a

vehicle was really a help, and on getting

across to the north end of the city

(which has spread up that way a great

deal), I just kept on running into town;

asked the first person I met if he were a

Christian. He replied in the affirmative

and then asked me in return if I knew
Ma-moksa, which of course is Father.

Gave me quite a thrill, and it literally

bowled him over to find out who I was.

He insisted on running along with me
then, and telling everyone we met on the

way about it. Soon I had about fifteen

Christians following along, excitedly

talking. Quite an entry into this city

which means so much to me.”

Ma-moksa, (pastor Moffett) “the

looking-up-the-road man,” was well
named, and he lived to see the young
Korean Church become one of the fast-

est-growing, most self-reliant churches in

the world. During his forty-seven years
in Korea, Dr. Moffett saw the Sino-

Japanese War—“the end of the middle
ages,” he called it—the Russo-Japanese
War—“the end of white domination”—
the even more perilous days of the Ko-
rean independence effort. Jim remem-
bers climbing the large oak tree in the

Moffett yard up to the magpie’s nest to

see the Korean flag flying from the col-

lege flagpole across the valley—until his

father removed it to avoid trouble. But
Dr. Moffett saved the flag, hoping the

time to fly it would some day come. And
Jim, with the same hope, has treasured

the flag to this day.

When Samuel Moffett arrived in Ko-
rea in the closing years of the past cen-

tury, it was a land of great scenic

grandeur, with blue mountains, wide
streams, and sweep of view. Pine and
poplar, oak, chestnut and willow, plum,
pear, and persimmon as well as bamboo
grew in abundance. It was easy to give

credence to the legend that when God
created the earth he spent five days on
Korea and only one on the rest of the

world.

Now Korea is devastated. But the

growth of the Korean Church—estimate
is that it has doubled in membership
since 1950—proves it to be built on solid

rock. It has shown itself victorious over

death, triumphant over its wounds. The
Christian stewardship exhibited there

is known throughout the world. Evange-
lism is being carried out as directly as

in the first century, by house-to-house

calling.

Recently four thousand became Chris-

tians in one day. Although three

hundred pastors were murdered or

“marched north” never to return, twice

that many young men are studying for

the ministry.

The part played by Dr. Samuel Austin

Moffett in the founding of the Church
in northern Korea is one of the romances

of modern missions. “The loneliness, the

patient waiting, the apparent reverses,

the renewed evidences of hope, were

rewarded as on few mission fields that

the world has even seen.”

In April young Sam Moffett met Dr.

You Chan Yang, Korean ambassador to

the United States, asked him if he knew
his Father. The reply was immediate,

“Why everybody knows Ma-moksa.”

The Looking-up-the-Road Man has

been written largely from correspond-

ence with James, Charles, Samuel, How-
ard, and Thomas Moffett. Dr. Samuel
Hugh Moffett is now engaged in writing

a biography of his father which will be

published by Friendship Press in 1955
or 1956.
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